1. Department of Labor Nursing Shortage application
2. Baptist Hospital Nursing Education Building application
3. LSCPA Commercial Driver Exam & Training Center
Department of Labor Nursing Shortage Grant

$3,000,000 grant application

T.L.L. Temple Letter of Support

Predicted Completion Rates
For two Cohorts

80 students earn their CNA and train for their LVN
28 fail and remain CNAs
52 earn their LVN

52 students study for their diploma RN
21 fail and remain LVNs
31 students earn their RN

We believe that the 31 Diploma RNs will also complete their academic courses and earn their ADN.

100 unskilled laborers train for their CNA.
20 fail and remain as unskilled laborers.
Baptist Hospital Nursing Education Project

Economic Development Administration grant to create a nursing education Facility at Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas
Baptist Hospital Nursing Education Project

Economic Development Administration grant to create a nursing education Facility at Baptist Hospitals of Southeast Texas

Funded at $1,800,000
EDA - $1,500,000
Baptist - $ 300,000

T.L.L. Temple Letter of Support
Commercial Driver Training & Commercial Driver Driver Examination

Economic Development Administration Grant to create the largest CDL Exam Center in Texas

$500,000 in State funds

$700,000 in Property

$4,800,000 In Economic Assistance

$1,757,279
Phase 1 – CDL training & Exam Center opens July 2023

Phase 2 - Tractor Trailer liquid And compressed gas Loading center first Quarter 2024

Phase 3 – Tank yard with liquid And compressed gas vessels feeding Loading stations with DeltaV control System 2025

Phase 4 - Maritime and Rail tanker loading Simulations 2026.
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